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THE.FOLLOWINGAS_THE FUWTEXT_OFiTHIS:DOCUMENT:
AduatsHcan'help students become More respOnsible:by teaching them new
vays_ol_thinking,about'self7dontfbI. The research summarized_ here
suggests If. students do.not_feek a sense of control_ovr the
outcomes of their actions4 they.will not exert much effort,or assume
much_res0Onsibility_for what the ..do. .It is not enough for students
to simply believe they cin exert control4 however. They must alsii
have!the right skills-such as talking themselves through'a task
monitoring their own behavior, and learning problem7solving_rOutines.
WhekstudiRts attribute their success:(orfailure) on a particular
task to the amount of personal effort they put into the task; they'
are more likely to try harder in similar:zsituations. in the futUre.
Children who believetheir:own incompetncerather than_effort7-ia
the cause of social-rejection have_a hard:time Coping, with that s,

rejection; Many_students can be_taught to_attribute their success or
failure,at*a_task to effort, instead of toiluck, ability or the
'difficulty of_thetagk; .Very.young..childieni.howeveri cannot
distinguish between effort and ce_Information Service
-(RIS)_provides ASCD members acce s_toresearc and sources of
information on_selected_topics. he Aformation. is_availible:through
RIS-sponsored research Synthesi the RIS,column_in "Update," and.0e;
quarteIy publication "-CutriculUm Update." (Author)
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Highlightifto Research on
Teaching Self=Control

Adults can Kelp students become more responsible by-teaching then')
new ways Of thinking 'about self-tonVol. The research ,summarized
here suggests that:

. If students do nISt feel a `sense of control over the outcomes of
their actions, they will not exert mucliheffort or assume mcith responsi-

,

bility for what they coo.
s it is not enough for students to simply believe they can exert

control; however. They must also haVe the right skillssuch as talking
theinselves tilt-64h a task, monitoring their own behavior; and learn-
ing problem-solving routines;

When students attribute their success (or failure) on a parti(ular)
task to che amount of personal, effort they_put into the task, they are
more likely, to try harder in similar situations in the future. ,

Children who believe their own incompetencerather than el=
fortis the cause of socialrejectionhave a hard time coping with that
rejection.

many students can be taught to attribute theirsuccessor failute at
a task to effort; instead of to luck, ability, or the diffitUlty Of the task.
Very young children; however, cannot distinguish between effort and

-ability.
Resource Infodnation Service (RIS) provides ASCD members access to
research and sources of information on ielected topics. The informa-

tion is aVailable through RIS-sponsored research syntheseS, the RIS
column in Update, and the quarterly publication Furricalum Update.'
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